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MAN'S WISDOM VS GOD 1. S FOOLISHNESS 
I Cor. ls 18-29 
/]& 
Man tends to become a braggart • .Told you sol Kn itl 
False estimation of self leads many to Spr. rebellionc 
Daily conflicts: Follow God or Go my 01'Il wayl 
Many men pit their wisdom against ~God 1 s foolishness ~ 
- ~ 
GOD REVEALED THE SINS OF THE HEROES OF HIS BOOK. 
A. All ancient writers recorded virtues of heroes and 
sins of their enemies. All victories, no defea 
B. God's record is made stronger by listing defeats 
and sins. Evident that it is TRUEl Both eided. 
c. Why did God list the weaknesses of His heroes for ll! 
1. Adam, forbidden fruit. 4. Jacob, trickster. 
2o Noah, a drunkard. 5. Moses, struck rock. 
3. Abraham, a liar. 6. David, murder, etc. 
D. God is no respect.or of persons. Acts 10sJ4. 
E. Written for our learning. Romans 15: 1.!r I Cor.10s6~C 
F. Don•t believe any man says •Just way I'd do it.• 
GOD CLOTHED HIS SON IN HUMILITY INSTEAD OF POMP. 
• esus oes not press the weal y, powerful, 
super-intelligent, nobles and rulers. Vs. 26. 
B. Few nen interested in humility, righteousness,truth. 
Most want, fame, fortllne, power and glory. 
c. Jesus began at low estatet better reach both groups, 
1. Bom in cattle pen. Could talk to the humblest! 
2. Reared at despised Nazareth. Why not Jerusalem? 
3. Never: Olfned land, won an election, traveled far: 
nor sought good will at expense of truth. 
4. Conquered the world through love, suffering, 
crucifixion, death and resurrection. 
n. Hear men now: Just the kind of leader I'd make?111 
1. Carnal thinking calls for Napoleons, Hitlers, 
Stalins, Mussolinis and Francos. 
GOD ORDAINED PREACHING FCR ALL THE AGF.S. 
A. Leaders of Russia and u. s. traveling a lot talking 
to world leaders, building fences, friends etc. 
1. Why? Trying to impress rest of world with guns, 
rockets, sattelites, space ships and talk. WhyT 
2. Wars are too deadly to start. Left with Words. 
B. Leader of the whole Universe knows power of words. 
1. Cold war today is a war of words. Talk or fight. 
2. War of the future will be a Propoganda War. 
c. Hear man now.i Knew we'd resort to words finallyl 
D. Preaching has been considered foolishness because: 
1. Used to, could use force of weapons. Better?? 
, INV: 
E. PREACHING IS STILL ANSWER TO MAN'S LOST CONDITI ON . 
·l. Romans 1: 14-17. 
Bible teaches that the Wo~ of God will Judge us . 
B-R-C-B /~~ff, 
Those separated from Christ condemned right now. 
R-P. 
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